NGC Cross Country ladder 2011
Hello everyone.

I love gliding for many reasons: The sheer beauty of life amongst the buzzards, swifts and clouds can be a
big reward in itself.
“Some get their kicks from champagne,” sang Frank, but most glider pilots get kicks from flying further,
higher and longer than our peers or than our own previous best. The BGA car sticker was “Glider pilots stay
up longer!”
The BGA Awards system, after Bronze level gives us incentives to increase our skills with the Silver, Gold
and Diamond awards which are all about further, higher and longer:
 Silver badge:
o Distance: 50km
o Duration: 5hr
o Gain of height: 1,000m.
 Gold badge:
o Distance: 300km
o Duration: 5hr
o Gain of height: 3,000m.
 Diamonds. There are three diamonds:
o Diamond free distance: 500km free distance
o Diamond goal distance: 300km to a goal
o Diamond height: 5,000m gain of height.

COMPETITIONS, however, push us to go faster as well.
They are, in order of merit:
1. World, 2. European, 3. National, 4. Regional, 5. Inter-Club 6. Club (Task Weeks.)
Each is an event, usually a week or weekend.
LADDERS are cumulative competitions. ( In order of merit)
1. International ladder called OLC (On-Line Competition): www.onlinecontest.org
2. UK National Ladder: http://www.bgaladder.co.uk/INDEX.ASP
3. Club Cross country Ladder: http://www.bgaladder.co.uk/SelLadder.asp and enter NORFOLK GC
4. Club Ladder An annual award for the best progress through the BGA awards from Solo to Diamonds.
As NGC Cross country ladder Steward, I am inviting everyone to participate in some or all of the above.
At present we have about 12 who have done regionals, at least four pilots entering National comps, and
one, Tom Smith, representing the UK in International comps!
Anyone with bronze and XC endorsement can fly in the Inter club League, and with silver and an FAI comp
licence, you can fly a Regional comp such as our Eastern Regionals coming up soon. Please do!
NGC XC Ladder
Anyone with Silver can enter.
A logger is needed for the evidence.
A declaration is needed to validate your flight as declared, gaining extra points. Even if you do not complete
a flight, you earn points.
Rules:
See the BGA Ladder rules, but those specific to Norfolk Gliding Club are:
1. Only the best scoring 6 flights in a year count.
2. Flights must be from Tibenham. Inter club competitors can also count those flights not from TIB.
3. Flights are to be calculated and posted on the National Ladder.
4. Logger flies must be posted to score. The claim needs to be posted soon after flight, but logger file can be
added later.
http://www.bgaladder.co.uk/Calculator.asp

You will need to apply for a log-on to claim your flight and then all your flights are stored under this log on
as “My Flights.”
On that page you can see and access details and logs for your flights. You can also see the 3 NGC predeclared triangles. These are 100, 200 and 300km FAI triangles.
The advantages of flying these 3 tasks are that you do not need a declaration, you can go clockwise or anti,
and they earn many more points than a zig zag task, earning 108% rather than 85%.
You can also use this tool to print a task sheet before you go. The link is near the bottom as “Print Task
Briefing” which gives you this next page:

The club also earns brownie points for your posting up your flights. The rest of the Gliding World can see
that Tib is a good XC base and the CAA can be shown how much we get out and about on good days, so
influencing air space criteria.
SO…. Please sign up to the Nat ladder and put on all your flights, NO MATTER HOW SHORT. You can
earn places on the ladder by doing a Diss-Attleborough Triangle without being out of local soaring. In fact I
will offer a 6 pack of beer prize this year for the best scoring TIB DIS WYM TIB flight on the ladder by
any pilot who has not yet done a Gold distance.
Diamond pilots who do it can buy their own!
Happy soaring! Hoping for a great season.
Peter.
pryland@gmail.com if you need any help.

